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iOn a scale o f L-5, how satisfied are you with the

icollege infrastructure and facilities?
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Very Dissatisf iecl

Dissatisfied
Neutral
atisfiecl

5) Very Sa ti s fied
1J Very Dissatisfied
2) Dissatisfierl
3) Nr.:rtfr;rl
4) Sa fis fied

e ry Sa tis fiecl

I rre leva n t
Some\^/hat RelevanL

elevant
a) Very Relevant
Very HelpfuI

1)

2)

3l

On a scale of 1-5,
faculty members
knowled ge?

how Satisfied are you with the
in terms of teaching skills and

i

iHorv relevant is the curriculum to the latest
11 -..1

iadvancements in agricultural technol ogy?
{

How helpful are the computer labs and WiFi
facilities on campus?

How useful are the library resources for your
studies and projects?

iOn a scale of L-5, how satisfied are you with the

iextracurricular activities like NCC, NSS, sports e Lc?

hat improvements would you suggest for the
curriculum or teaching method ology?

How effective is the placement cell in provicl irrg
internship and job opportunities?
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pful
Neutral
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Usefu I
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NoT Llseful

itl Very Dissati.sfictJ

iZl Dissatisfiecl

i3l NeutraI

'l-4#atisfit:d

Would you recommend this c'olleget tq-r ritheis
interested in Agricultural Inf"-rrtTlaticrr I'ecl, rroI og1',) 

i
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Any other suggestions or feedback you \^rr)ulcl li!<e 
i

to provide about the college? 
I

Please Tick the relevant option[s)
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ase Tick the relevant option(s)

I auestion
I

I

lon a scale o f L-5, how satisfied are you with the
I

lcollege infrastructure and facilities?

I Options

lf; Very Dissatisfied
2) Dissatisfied
3) Neutral
4) Satisfied
5) Yery Satisfied

on a scale of 1-5, how satisfied are you with the
faculty members in terms of teaching skills and
knowledge?

tl Very Dissatisfied
2) Dissatisfied
3) Neufral
4) Satisfied
S) Very Satisfied

How relevant is the curriculum to the latest
advancements in agricultural technol ogy?

1) Irrelevant
2) Somewhat Relevant
3)'Relevant
4) Very Relevant

4.
How helpful are the computer labs and wiFi L
lacilities on campus? ,

Very Helpful
ttelpful
Neutral
Not Helpful

5.
Jow useful are the library resources for your
;tudies and projects?

Very Useful
Useful
Neutral
Not Useful

6 lon a scale of 1-5, how satisfied are you with thev' 
lextracurricular activities like NCC, NSS, sports etc?

tb)-{ery Dissatisfied
2) Dissatisfied
3) Neutral
4) Satisfied
5'l Very Satisfied

I

I

-, lwhat improvements would you suggest for the/t' ' 
lcurriculum or teaching methodol ogy?

R lHow effective is the placement cell in providing \v' 
linternship and job opportunities?

t] More practical /hands-on learning
Ilupdated content with latest technologies
l] Better industry linkages and internships
[] More interactive teaching methods
Very Effective
Effective
Neutral
Ineffective

q lwould you recommend this college to others'' 
linterested in Aglicultural Information Technologyi Yes/No

1 o lAny other suggestions or feedback you would like
^ "' 

lto provide about the college?
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Please Tick the relevant option[s)
; Ontions

1 lon a scale o f 1,-5, how satisfied are you with ther ' 
lcollege infrastructure and facilities?

1) Very Dissatisfied
2) Dissatisfied
3) Neutral
4) Satisfied
q-rery Satisfied

l-
lon a scale of 1-5, how satisfied are you with the

2. lfaculty members in terms of teaching skills and
lknowledge?

1) Very Dissatisfied
2) Dissatisfied
3) Neu.tral
4) Satisfied
s)-V€fy Satisfied

? jHow relevant is the curriculum to the latestw" 
[advancements in agricultural technol ogy?
I
Il:

1) Irrelevant
Z) Somewhat Relevant
D-ffivant
*) Very Relevant

L lHow helpful are the computer labs and wiFi^' 
lfacilities on campus?

I

tlery Helpful
Jelpful
Veutral
tlot Helpful

ls.

I

I-
I

I

I

i6.
I

I

L-
I

I

17.

How useful are rhe library resources for your ltrYJseful
studies and projects? 

ltteutral
Iwot Useful

on a scale o f I-5, how satisfied are you with the
extracurricular activities Iike NCC, NSS, sports etc?

1) Very Dissatisfied
2) Dissatisfied
3) Neutral
4) Satisfied
5)Very Satisfied

what improvements would you suggest for the
curriculum or teaching methodol ogy? \_.

t] More practical /hands-on learning
[]updated content with latest technologies
I+Better industry Iinkages and internships
[] More interactive teaching methods

l_L
R lHow effective is the placement cell in providingvr 

linternship and job opportunities?

'Wry Effective
Effective
Neutral
Ineffective

9.
would you recommend this college to others r

interested in Agricultural Information Technol ogylYeslNo

L0.
Any other suggestions or feedback you would like
to provide about the colle ge?

Sign of the Stude n
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Please Tick the relevant option[s)

Question Options

on a scale of L-5, how satisfied are you with the
college infrastructure and facilities?

1) Very Dissatisfied
2) Dissatisfied
3) Neutral

htisfied
5) Very Satisfied

on a scale of L-5, how satisfied are you with the
faculty members in terms of teaching skills and
knowledge?

1) Very Dissatisfied
2) Dissatisfied
3) Neutral
4) Satisfied

ery Satisfied

How relevant is the curriculum tothe latest
advancements in agricultural technol ogy?

1) Irrelevant
2) Somewhat Relevant

Relevant
4) Very Relevant

How helpful are the computer labs and wiFi
facilities on campus?

Very Helpful

Neutral
Not Helpful

How useful are the library resources for your
studies and projects?

ry Useful
Useful
Neutlal
Not Useful

on a scale of L-5, how satisfied are you with the
extracurricular activities like NCC, NSS, sports etcJ

L) Very Dissatisfied
2) Dissatisfied
3) lleutral

Satisfied
5) Very Satisfied

hat improvements would you suggest for the
curriculum or teaching methodol ogy?

t] More practical /hands-on learning
[] ugdated content with latest technologies

etter industry linkages and internships
[] More interactive teaching methods

How effective is the placement cell in providing
internship and job opportunities?

ery Effective
Effective
Neutral
Ineffective

would you recommend this college to others
interested in Agricultural Infolmation Technol ogyi

6slNo

ny other suggestions or feedback you would like
to provide about the coll ege?

Sign oftheStudent: #
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13.

on a scale o f 1-5, how satisfied are you with the
college infrastructure and facilities?

1) Very Dissatisfied
2) Dissatisfied
3) Neutral

/Satisfied
5) Very Satisfied

on a scale of L-5, how sl,,sfied are you with the
faculty members in terms of teaching skills and
knowledge?

1) Very Dissatisfied
2) Dissatisfied
3) Neufral
4) Satisfied

ffiery Satisfied

How relevant is the curriculum to the latest
advancements in agricultural technol ogy?

1) Irrelevant
Z) Somewhat Relevant
3) Relevant
{) Very Relevant

4.

5. (

How helpful are the computer labs and wiFi L
lacilities on campus?

Very Helpful
Iffipful
Neutral
Not- Helpful

-low useful are the library resources for your t
;tudies and projects?

tl6y Useful
Useful
Neutral
Not Useful

6.

7.

on a scale o f 1,-5, how satisfied are you with the
extracurricular activities like NCC, NSS, sports ut+

lt1 Very Dissatisfied
2) Dissatisfied
3_Heutral
4) Satisfied
5) Very Satisfied

what improvements would you suggest for the
curriculum or teaching methodol ogy?

t] More practical /hands-on learning

Wlated content with latest technologies
[]B6tter industry Iinkages and internships
[] More interactive teaching methods

R lHow effective is the placement cell in providing tv' 
linternship and job opportunities?

VerF,ffective
Effective
Neutral
Ineffective

s lWould you recommend thi-' 
linterested in Agricultural Inlormation Technology| 6tNo

1 n lAny other suggestions or feedback you would like^"'lto provide about the college? fn anc

SignoftheStudent: @
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Please Tick the relevant optionts)

Question Options

on a scale o f L-5, how satisfied are you with the
college infrastructure and facilities?

1-) Very Dissatisfied
2) Dissatisfied
3) Neutral
4) Satisfied
5) Very Satisfied \-/

on a scale of L-5, how ,lr,sfied are you with the
faculty members in terms of teaching skills and
knowled ge?

1)
2)
3)

Very Dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Neufral
Satisfied
Very Sati sfiedr./

How relevant is the curriculum to the latest
advancements in agricultural technol ogy?

1) Irrelevant
2J Somewhat ReJgvant
3) Relevant '/
a) Very Relevant

How helpful are the computer labs and wiFi
facilities on campus?

Very Helpful \-/
Helpful
Neutral
Not Helpful

How useful are the library resources for your
studies and projects?

ery Useful
Usefu\_/
Neutral
Not Useful

on a scale o f 1,-5, how satisfied are you with the
extracurricular activities like NCC, NSS, sports etc?

5) Very Satisfi "d-/

1) Very Dissatisfied
2) Dissatisfied
3) Neutral
4) Satisfied

what improvements would you suggest for the
curriculum or teaching methodol ogy?

ore practical /hands-on learning
[] ugdated content with latest technologies

-etter industry Iinkages and internships
[] More interactive teaching methods

How effective is the placement cell in providing
internship and job opportunities?

Very Effective
Effectivq./
Neutral
Ineffective

would you recommend this college to others
interested in Agricultural Information Technol ogy?
Any other suggestions or feedback you would like
to provide about the college?

Sign of the Student:
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PIease Tick the relevant option[s)
No.l Question Options

L.
on a scale o f L-5, how satisfied are you with the
college infrastructure and facilities?

1) Very Dissatisfied
2) Dissatisfied
3) Neutral
4) Satisfied
5) Very Satisfied

2.

on a scale of L-5, how satisfied are you with the
faculty members in terms of teaching skills and
knowledge? (;

1) Very Dissatisfied
2) Dissatisfied
3) Neu[ral
4) Satisfied
5) Very Satisfied

i!lr
II

13. itt
How relevant is the curriculum to the latest
rdvancements in agricultural technol ogy?

1)
2)
3)
4)

Irrelevant
Somewhat Relevant
Relevant
Very Relevant

+.
iow helpful are the computer labs and WiFi
acilities on campus?

Very Helpful
Helpful
Neutral
Not Helpful

. lHow useful are the library resources for yourt'l 
lstudies and projects?

Very Useful
Usefu I t /
Neutral
Not Useful

tl
ti
il1,. lon a scale o f 1'-5, how satisfied are you with thelFr I

i"' lextracurricular activities like NCC, NSS, sports etc?

1) Very Dissatisfied
2) Dissatisfied
3) Neutral
4) Satisfied
5) Very Satisfied

7.
What improvements would you suggest for the
curriculum or teaching methodol ogy?

Sydore practical /hands-on learni ng

t]Updated content with latest technologies
$Better industry Iinkages and internships
l] More interactive teaching methods

B.
How effective is the placement cell in providing
internship and job opportunities?

Very Effective
Effective
Neutral
Ineffective

9.
Would you recommend this college to others
intereste@ltural Information Technology?

Yes/F.lo

10.
Any other suggestions or feedback you would like
to provide about the coll ege?

-fr "--

ilf|ovAflor nroRl ltot n [sFoRlAnoll
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Please Tick the relevant option(s)
No.[ Question t Options

L.

z.

J.

on a scale of 1,-5, how satisfied are you with the
college infrastructure and facilities?

LJ Very Dissatisfied
2) Dissatisfied
3) Neutral
g,-Yatisfied
5) Very Satisfied

on a scale of L-5, how satisfied are you with the
faculty members in terms of teaching skills and
knowledge?

1) Very Dissatisfied
2) Dissatisfied
3) Neutral

W)*,f;risfied
5) Very Satisfied

How relevant is the curriculum tothe latest
advancements in agricultural technol ogy?

1) Irrelevant
U&ffiewhat Relevant
3l Relevant
4) Very Relevant

I [.
How helpful are the computer labs and WiFi
facilities on campus?

V6Helpful
Helpful
!,leutral
\ot Helpful

5,
How useful are the library resources for your
studies and projects?

Vle$ Useful
Useful
Neutral
Not Useful

6.
on a scale of L-5, how satisfied are you with the
extracurricular activities like NCC, NSS, sports etc?

1) Very Dissatisfied
2) Dissatisfied
3) Neutral
4) Satltfi.d
$).t6ry Satisfied

7.
what improvements would you suggest for the
curriculum or teaching methodol ogyT

t] More practical /hands-on learning
[] Updated content with latest technologies

Sffiter industry linkages and internships
t] More interactive teaching methods

B.
How effective is the placement cell in providing
internship and job opportunities?

Very Effective
yWive
Neutral
Ineffective

9.
Would you recommend this college to others \
interested in Agricultural Information Technology? Ye{No

L0.
Any other suggestions or feedback you would like
to provide about the coll ege?

col !-e-c1e- flo& hcrllfTrs
c,nl i"nZ Fotkd Ct> vferrg fncLtlt
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Student's Name
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relevant

Optil"*
Please Tick the
No.l Question

1_.
on a scale o f 1,-5, how satisfied are you with the
college infrastructure and facilities?

rL) Very Dissatisfied
2) Dissatisfied
3) Neutral
4j5atisfied
5) Very Satisfied

2.

3.

T.

0n a scale of L-5, how ,lr,sfied are you with the
faculty members in terms of teaching skills and
knowledge?

1) Very Dissatisfied
2) Dissatisfied
3) Neutral
4) Satisfied
*ffery Satisfied

How relevant is the curriculum tothe latest
advancements in agricultural technol ogy?

1) Irrelevant
Z) Somewhat Relevant
3) Relevant
1) Very Relevant

How helpful are the computer labs and wiFi
facilities on campus? 

't rqL'r crrrLr Yv It'' L

Very Helpful
:gffnt
Neutral
Not Helpful

q lHow useful are the library resources for yourrt 
lstudies and proiects? u,

Very Useful
drut
Neutral
Not Usetul

I ul
I

^ lon a scale of 1-5, how satisfied are you with the\" 
lextracurricular activities like NCC, NSS, sports etc?tv

gfVery Dissatisfied
2) Dissatisfied
3))hutral
qJ satisfied
5) Very Satisfied

7.
What improvements would you suggest for the
curriculum or teaching methodol ogy?

t] More practical /hands-on learning
Eypaated content with latest technologies
tdfleffir industry linkages and internships
[]l4ore i nteractive teachi ng methods

B.
How effective is the placement cell in providing L
internship and job opportunities?

Very Effective
ffictrve
Neutral
Ineffective

9.
would you recommend this college to others ,
interested in Agricultural Infor4ation Technol ogy?

v<d 1No

10.
Any other suggestions or feedback you would like
to provide about the coll ege?

I.ftWg

Student's Reg. No. 3060 1446I

Sign of the Student:
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Please Tick the relevant option(s)
No. OntionsQuestion

L.

2.

3.

i
I
I

on a scale o f L-5, how satisfied are you with the
college infrastructure and facilities?

Very Dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Neutral
Satisfied
Very Satisfied

1)
2)
3)
4)
s)

on a scale of L-5, how Satisfied are you with the
faculty members in terms of teaching skills and
knowledge?

1) Very Dissatisfied
2) Dissatisfied
3) Neutral
4) Satisfied
5) Very Satisfied

How relevant is the curriculum tothe latest
advancements in agricultural technol ogy?

1) Irrelevant
2) Somewhat Relevant
3) Relevant
4) Very Relevant \-/

4.

5,

How helpful are the computer labs and wiFi
facilities on campus?

Very Helpful \/
lelpful
Veutral
tlot Helpful

How useful are the library resources for your ll
studies and projects? 

ll
ll

Iery Useful
Jseful \-/
,leutral
,lot Useful

7.

1) Very Dissatisfied
2) Dissatisfied
3) Neutral
4) Satisfied
5) Very Satisfied

0n a scale o f 1,-5, how satisfied are you
extracurricular activities like NCC, NSS,

with the
sports etc?

What improvements would you suggest for the
curriculum or teaching methodol ogy?

tl ryre practical /hands-on learning
Wpdated content with latest technologies
l]Better industry Iinkages and internships
f-l tvtore interactive teachins methods

B.

9.

I

How effective is the placement cell in providing
internship and job opportunities?

Very Effective
Effective
Neutral \/
Ineffective

would you recommend this college to others
interested in Agricultural Information Technol ogy?

Yes/t'o les

L0.
Any other suggestions or feedback you would like
to provide about the college? -

Sign of the Student:
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eeeaUa* form from m
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Student's Name l)arLn t pr i+ll tr',l.rttt I fYn^ar l^Ll^,., P

Pl",
f rrrts, rrrrr\{.,.y/) rJ[.frVS yrLlrll,{,

ase Tick the relevant option(s)
No. Question Options

1_.
on a scale of 1,-5, how satisfied are you with the
college infrastructure and facilities?

L) Very Dissatisfied
2) Dissatisfied
3) Neutral

fuSatisfied
5) Very Satisfied

2.

on a scale of L-5, how satisfied are you with the
faculty members in terms of teaching skills and
knowled ge? \

1) Very Dissatisfied
2) Dissatisfied
3) Neutral

!).{atisfied
5) Very Satisfied

3.
How relevant is the curriculum to the latest
advancements in agricultural technol ogy?

1) Irrelevant
2) Somewhat Relevant
TY{elevant
4) Very Releyqnt

+.
How helpful are the computer labs and WiFi L
lacilities on campus?

Wv Helpful
Helpful
Neutral
Not Helpful

q lHow useful are the library resources for your \v' 
lstudies and projects?

Very Useful
IJedful
Neutral
Not Useful

with the
sports etc?r

I

I

I

6 lOn a scale o f I-5, how satisfied are youv' 
lextracurricular activities like NCC, NSS,

1) Very Dissatisfied
2) Dissatisfied
3) Neutral
ffiatisfied
5) Very Satisfied

7.
what improvements would you suggest for the \
curriculum or teaching methodology? \

t] More practical /hands-on learning

ffiaated content with latest technologies
fidetter industry linkages and internships
t] More interactive teaching methods

B.
How effective is the placement cell in providing \.,
internship and job opportunities?

Very Effective
Effective
Neutral
Ineffective

9.
would you recommend this college to others
intereste@ltural Information Technol ogy?r ftNo

L0.
Any other suggestions or feedback you would like
to provide about the college?

Col|qo no+ horvfng o^ fr

6

i
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Student's Reg. No. 3o 6 o G Lo o I o Mobile No. od ? lzc? o1t z_
Student's Name Ler 3 or-rti"l "^ p.li+hn f.4.

No. Question Options

L.
with theOn a scale of L-5, how satisfied are you

college infrastructure and facilities?

1) Very Dissatisfied
2) Dissatisfied
3) Neutral
ffiatisfied
5) Very Satisfied

2.

on a scate or 1-5, r,or" sltirRed are you wirh the ll] ;iril:tri:jttt"'
faculty members in terms of teaching skills and 131 Neutral
knowledgez )+ysatiiriea

l5l Very Satisfied

I

I

3.

l1) Irrelevant
How relevant is the curriculum tothe latest lz) somewhat Relevant
,ourn.un'.n,,,n 

"rricurturar 
tecrrnoroey? ._l?]Tllivf;llu"nt

4.
How hetpfut are the computer labs and wiFi -'ffiiilrli'o*'
racilities on cam'us? 

lN#lllio*,

5.
How useful are the library resources for your {::*seful
studies and proiects? 

lNeutral
lNot Useful

6 lon a scale o f 1,-5, how satisfied are you with thev' 
lextracurricular activities like NCC, NSS, sports etc?

1) Very Dissatisfied
2) Dissatisfied
3) Neutral
kfsatisfied
5) Very Satisfied

7 lwhat improvements would you suggest for the
' ' 

lcurriculum or teaching methodol ogy?

t] More practical /hands-on learning
t]Updated content with latest technologies
Wetter industry linkages and internships
t] More interactive teaching methods

B.
How effective is the placement cell in providing \,,
internship and job opportunities?

Very Effective
Wfective
Neutral
Ineffective

9.
would you recommend this college to others
intereste4jn4g4cultural I nformati on Technol ogy?

Yes/lto

L0.
Any other suggestions or feedback you would like
to provide about the college?

fo

Sign of the Stude n = F
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eeeaUa* form from t
Student's Reg,No.=]o 60 6z0 o-3 t Mobile No. 11+K6of 4 Oo'
Student's Name Vuclent's Name V SLts |\l<-tn& Sqy6.r l<Lr t\r.^;,

i

I

i
I

Please Tick the relevant option(s)
No.l Question Options

L.
On a scale of 1,-5, how
college infrastructure

satisfied are you with
and facilities?

L) Very Dissatisfied
2) Dissatisfied
3) Neutral
4) Satisfied ,a
5) Very Satisfied

the

2.

3

1-) Very Dissatisfied
2) Dissatisfied
3) Neutral
4) Satisfied
Sj Very Satisfi ea/

On a scale of L-5,
faculty members
knowledge?

how Satisfied are you with the
in terms of teaching skills and

1) Irrelevant
2) Somewhat Relevant
3) Relevant

flVery Releva nt/

How relevant is the curriculum to the latest
advancements in agricultural technol ogy?

+.

lVery Helptul y'
How helpful are the computer labs and WiFi lHetpfut,.''','., on .",nou,r 

lillllllio*,

q lHow useful are the library resources for yourv't 
lstudies and projects?

Very Useful /
Useful
Neutral
Not Useful

6.
on a scale o f 1'-5, how satisfied are you with the
extracurricular activities like NCC, NSS, sports etc?

1) Very Dissatisfied
2) Dissatisfied
3) Neutral
4) Satisfied
5) Very Satisfi ed\/

7 lwhat improvements would you suggest for the
' ' 

lcurriculum or teaching methodol ogy?

t] More practical /hands-on learning
Utrpdated content with latest technologies
[] Better industry Iinkages and internships
t] More interactive teaching methods

B.
How effective is the placement cell in providing
internship and job opportunities?

Very Effective
Effective
Neutral /
Ineffective

9.
would you recommend this college to others
intereste@ltural Information Technol ogy? y4No

L0.
Any other suggestions or feedback you would like
to provide about the coll ege?

h \^..;&

SignoftheStudent: @
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rilov nc rfoir llx rn xstoRl not

Student's Name €o lzr.n L ,t ftb" uocJ ., l<
Please Tick the relevant option[s)
No.l Question Options

1.

2.

on a scale of 1-5, how satisfied are you with the
college infrastructure and facilities?

L

1J Very Dissatisfied
2) Dissatisfied
3l Neutral
a4K6.tisfied
5) Very Satisfied

On a scale of l,-5, how slr,sfied are you with the
faculty members in terms of teaching skills and
knowled ge? \-,

1) Very Dissatisfied
2) Dissatisfied
3) Neutral
kfsatisfied
5) Very Satisfied

I

iHow relevant is the curriculum to the latest
ladvancements in agricultural technol ogy?

1l Irrelevant
2) Somewhat Relevant

ffielevant
4) Very Relevant

4.
How helpful are the computer labs and WiFi
facilities on campus?

W{y Helpful
Helpful
Neutral
Not Helpful

5.
How useful are the library resources for your L
studies and proiects?

Very Useful
IJseful
Neutral
Not Useful

i

i
I

I
i

i6.
on a scale of 1'-5, how satisfied are you with the
extracurricular activities like NCC, NSS, sports etc?

l1) Very Dissatisfied
2) Dissatisfied
3) Neutral
l-ySatisfied
5J Very Satisfied

7.
What improvements would you suggest for the \...-
curriculum or teaching methodol ogy?

t] More practical /hands-on learning
Wpdated content with latest technologies
t] Better industry linkages and internships
t] More interactive teaching methods

B.
How effective is the placement cell in providing \-
internship and iob opportunities?

Very Effective
ffiective
Neutral
Ineffective

9.
Would you recommend this college to others
intereste@ltural Information Technol ogy?

,/
Ws/No

L0.
Any other suggestions or feedback you would like
to provide about the coll ege?
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peeaUact form trom th

Student's Reg. No. 3 o 60 8'2 oo2+ Mobile No. ?o4f,zl53 ?&
Student's Name fil.ChcL\_ N

Please Tick the."l"r"rt optior(r)
ruo.l Question I Options

1 lon a scale of L-5, how satisfied are you with the-' 
lcollege infrastructure and facilities?

1) Very Dissatisfied
2) Dissatisfied
3) Neutral

fl^ffisfied
5) Very Satisfied

lon a scale of L-5, how satisfied are you with the
z. lfaculty members in terms of teaching skills and

lknowledge? (L

1) Very Dissatisfied
2) Dissatisfied
3) Neu[ral
*TSatisfied
5) Very Satisfied

I lHow relevant is the curriculum tothe latestrt 
ladvancements in agricultural technology? 

^'t,

1) Irrelevant
2) Somewhat Relevant
l@evant
4) Very Relevant

4.
How helpful are the computer labs and wiFi \-
facilities on campus?

Very Helpful
Iffipful
Neutral
Not Helpful

5.
How useful are the library resources for your L
studies and projects?

Very Usefulyffi
Neutral
Not Useful

6.
on a scale of 1-5, how satisfied are you with the
extracurricular activities like NCC, NSS, sports etc?

\-

1) Very Dissatisfied
2) Dissatisfied
3) Neutral

}ffiied
5) Very Satisfied

7.
What improvements would you suggest for the
curriculum or teaching methodology ? 

v"Y \-'
t] More practical/hands-on learning
ilJJp*ated content with latest technologies
t] Better industry Iinkages and internships
I lt4gre interactive teaching methods

B.
How effective is the placement cell in providing \-
internship and job opportunities?

Very Effective
Efftctive
Neutral
Ineffective

9.
would you recommend this college to others
intereste@ltural Information Technologyl

yeyfrio

L0.
Any other suggestions or feedback you would like
to provide about the college?

Sign of the Student: F$AGbP&--
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Student's Reg. No. Bo 60 6z o o | 6 Mobile No.
Student's Name PaTe -rt v r t r)x7,oAT€:tt N

PIease Tick the relevant option(s)
No.l Question Options

1,.
On a scale o f L-5, how satisfied are you with
college infrastructure and facilities?

L) Very Dissatisfied
2) Dissatisfied
3) Neutral
4) Satisfied
5) Very Satisfied

the

2.

r 
l1) Very Dissatisfied

0n a scale of 1-5, how Satisfied are you with the l2) Dissatisfied
laculty members in terms of teaching skills and l3) Neutral

llln:;111,,,.0.-

3.
How relevant is the curriculum to the ratest l1] lH:ffi1Relevant
rdvancements in agricultural technology? l3) Relevant

, l{)Very Relevant u--

4.
How helpful are the computer labs and wiFi
facilities on campus?

Very Helpful \--
Helpful
Neutral
Not Helpful

5.
How useful are the library resources for your
studies and projects?

Very Useful t-
Useful
Neutral
Not Useful

6.
on a scale o f 1,-5, how satisfied are you with the
extracurricular activities like NCC, NSS, sports etc?

1) Very Dissatisfied
2) Dissatisfied
3l Neutral
4) Satisfied
5) Very Satisfied l./

7.
What improvements would you suggest for the
curriculum or teaching methodol ogy?

tl ryre practical /hands-on learning
Wpdated content with latest technologies
l] Better industry linkages and internships
t] More interactive teaching methods

B.
How effective is the placement cell in providing
internship and job opportunities?

Very Effective
Effective
Neutral \..'
Ineffective

9.
would you recommend this college to others
interested in Agricultural Information Technology? Y6/No

10.
Any other suggestions or feedback you would like
toprovide about the college?

lffi)Sign of the Student:
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eeeaUact eorni from

Student's Reg. No. 3r6onrooo? Mobile No,qq?qo +74Xs
Student's Name fu UOient's Name <)t 13g,a

Pler

No.
"r" 

Ti.k th" r"lurrunt opt-ion(r)
.l

L.
On a scale of L-5, how
college i nfrastructure

satisfied are you with
and facilities?

Very Dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Neutral
Satisfied
Very Sati sfiedy'

I

the

U
2)
3)
4)
s)

2.

3.

On a scale of L-5,
faculty members
knowledge?

how slr,sfied are you with the
in terms of teaching skills and

1) Very Dissatisfied
2) Dissatisfied
3) Neutral
4J Sarisfied
5) Very Satisfied

Irrelevant
Somewhat RelevantHow relevant is the curriculum to the latest

advancements in agricultural technol ogy?

1)
2)
3)
4)

Relevant
Very Relevant

+.

lVery Help fulV
How helpful are the computer labs and WiFi lHetpfut
racilities on campusr 

lill|lilir*,

5,
How useful are the library
studies and projects?

resources for your
Very Useful
Useful\./
Neutral
Not Useful

I

I

I

i

I

16.
with the
sports etc?

On a scale of 1-5, how satisfied are you
extracurricular activities like NCC, NSS,

l1) Very Dissatisfied
2) Dissatisfied
3l Neutral
4) Satisfied
5) Very Satisf! "dy'

7.

t] More practical /hands-on learning
[] Updated content with latest technologies
[lffener industry Iinkages and internships
ll More interactive teaching methods

What improvements would you suggest for the
curriculum or teaching methodol ogy?

B.

Very Effectiug
Effective\/
Neutral
Ineffective

How effective is the placement cell
internship and job opportunities?

in providing

9.
Would you recommend this college to
interested in Agricultural Information

others
Technol ogy?

Yes/4,t6,'

10.
Any other suggestions or feedback you would like
to provide about the college?

.-\

Sign of the Student:
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Student's Reg. N0. 3 O 6 o 62q2 OLC Mobile No. t666gglqotr
Student's Name fniS4 Puoent-s Name lS+?rV Ot-\.oltrq

PIease Tick the relevant option(s)
r
INo.i Question Options

1.

z.

l

on a scale of 1,-5, how satisfied are you with the
college infrastructure and facilities?

1") Very Dissatisfied
2) Dissatisfied
3) Neutral
4) Satisfied

ffiery Satisfied

on a scale o f I-5, how satisfied are you with the
faculty members in terms of teaching skills and
knowled ge? \

1-) Very Dissatisfied
2) Dissatisfied
3) Neutral
*)-gttisfied
5) Very Satisfied

How relevant is the curriculum to the latest
advancements in agricultural technol ogy?

1) Irrelevant
2) Somewhat Relevant
?ffaevant
4) Very Relevant

4.
How helpful are the computer labs and wiFi \-
facilities on campus?

Very !,elpful
ffirut
Neutral
Not Helpful

5.
How useful are the library resources for your
studies and projects?

V<ffiJseful
Useful
Neutral
Not Useful

6.

i

I

on a scale of 1-5, how satisfied are you with the
extracurricular activities like NCC, NSS, sports etc?

1) Very Dissatisfied
2) Dissatisfied
3) Neutral
4) Satisfied

il-Wiy Satisfied

7.
What improvements would you suggest for the
curriculum or teaching methodol ogy?

tl More practical/hands-on learning
tl Upggted content with latest technologies
filefter industry linkages and internships
U N4qre interactive teaching methods

B.
How effective is the placement cell in providing \
internship and job opportunities?

Very.Effective
ffitrve
Neutral
Ineffective

9,
would you recommend this college to others
intereste@ltural Information Technologyi v4p,to

1_ 0.
Any other suggestions or feedback you would like
to provide about the college?

Sign of the Stude 
"t=
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Eeedback-Eorui from" tne Stu ae nts

Student's Reg. No.3O6o f Z oot1
Student's Name Pqrtrncl-rr Unn"r+-t R

Mobile No.q?+J qLq ho+

i
I

{

I

I

Please Tick the relevant option[s)
No,l a""rti"" Options

L.
on a scale o f 1,-5, how satisfied are you with the
college infrastructure and facilities?

l1) Very Dissatisfied

lrl Dissatisfied

lEl Neutral
la) Satisfied

l?f{"ry Satisfied

I

2.

on a scale of L-5, how satisfied are you with the
faculty members in terms of teaching skills and
knowled ge?

l1) Very Dissatisfied

lZl Dissatisfied

lEl Neutral

ftlfatisfied
15) Very Satisfied

I

i

I

3.
How relevant is the curriculum to the latest
advancements in agricultural technol ogy?

1) Irrelevant
2) Somewhat Relevant

llRelevant
! Very Relevant

I t.
[-low helpful are the computer labs and WiFi
acilities on campus?

Very Helpful
l(elpful
Neutral
Not Helpful

I r
q lHow useful are the Iibrary resources for your .v' 

lsrudies and projects?

\IcrV Useful
Useful
Neutral
Not Useful

!

I

i

ion a scale of r-5, how satisfied are you with the
I

lextracurricular activities like NCC, NSS, sports etc?

1) Very Dissatisfied
2) Dissatisfied
3) Neutral
4) Satisfied

Wery Satisfied

7 lwhat improvements would you suggest for thet t 
lcurriculum or teaching methodol ogy?

t] More practical /hands-on learning
[]Updated content with latest technologies
[JBetter industry Iinkages and internships
t] More interactive teaching methods

R lHow effective is the placement cell in providingv' 
linternship and job opportunities?

Vary Effective
Effective
Neutral
Ineffective

o lwould you recommend this college to others
'' linterested in Agricultural Information Technology| VeslNo

1 o lAny other suggestions or feedback you would like
- "- 

lto provide about the college?
{>

signofthestudent: @ "
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Student's Reg. N0. 3 Os2-CrOo+ Mobile No. +351 Teq"a3

Pui

ilr{ov iln ilfoRI rpt rn^rcfoRlAllol{

o6
hJStudent's Ntuclent's Name h Uia V

I
I

I

l

I
I
I

i
I

I

Pler

No.

)ase Tick the relevant option(s)
r.l Question Options

1.

2.

3.

on a scale o f 1,-5, how satisfied are you with the
college infrastructure and facilities?

1) Very Dissatisfied
2) Dissatisfied
3) Neutral
4) Satisfied

5)lery latisfied

0n a scale of L-5, how satisfied are you with the
faculty members in terms of teaching skills and
knowledge?

1) Very Dissatisfied
2) Dissatisfied
3) Neufral
4) Satisfied

Wery Satisfied

I

jHow relevant is the curriculum to the latest

ladvancements in agricultural technol ogy?

1) Irrelevant
2) Somewhat Relevant

ffielevant
4) Very Relevant

IL.
How helpful are the computer labs and wiFi \
facilities on campus?

Very Helpful
[Ietpful
Neutral
Not Helpful

5.
How useful are the library resources for your
studies and projects?

tl{y Useful
Useful
Neutral
Not Useful

I
!

:

I

i

tL t

l"'
i

on a scale of 1,-5, how satisfied are you with the
extracurricular activities like NCC, NSS, sports etc?

1) Very Dissatisfied
2) Dissatisfied
3) Neutral
4) Satisfied
5'l y y Satisfied

7.
What improvements would you suggest for the
curriculum or teaching methodol ogy?

t] More practical /hands-on learning
t]Updated content with latest technologies
[pdtter industry linkages and internships
t] More interactive teaching methods

B.
How effective is the placement cell in providing \
internship and job opportunities?

Very Effective
Wctive
Neutral
Ineffective

9.
vVould you recommend this college to others
nterested_yr4g4cultural Information Technol ogy| VdlNo

L0.
Any other suggestions or feedback you would like
to provide about the college?

Sign of the Student: @0 
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eeeaUact eorm from th
Student's Reg, No. gOCC,*"ZCC;€t

Student's Name ?a+e"l l-,n 44c)
Mobile No. 6gf 3 qqscdg O

PIease Tick the relevant option[s)
No. Question Options

L.

I

!

i
!

I
I

lon a scale o f 1-5, how satisfied are you
I

lcollege infrastructure and facilities?
I
I
I

I

I
I

with the

1) Very Dissatisfied
2) Dissatisfied
3) Neutral
4) Satisfied
5) Very Satisfied \-z'--

2.

On a scale o f L-5, how sl,,sfied are you with the
faculty members in terms of teaching skills and
knowledge?

1) Very Dissatisfied
2) Dissatisfied
3) Neutral
4) Satisfied
5) Very Satisfi edr'

3.

I
I

How relevant is the curriculum to the latest
advancements in agricultural technol ogy?

1) Irrelevant
2) Somewhat Relevant
3) Relevant y'
a) Very Relevant

4.
How helpful are the computer labs and WiFi
facilities on campus?

Very Helpful t/
Helpful
Neutral
Not Helpful

5.
How useful are the library resources for your
studies and projects?

Very Useful
Usefu| L/'
Neutral
Not Useful

6.
On a scale o f 1,-5, how satisfied are you with the
extracurricular activities like NCC, NSS, sports etc?

1) Very Dissatisfied
2) Dissatisfied
3) Neutral
4) Satisfied ,'/
5) Very Satisfied

7.
What improvements would you suggest for the
curriculum or teaching methodol ogy?

t] More practical /hands-on learning ,/
t] Updated content with latest technologies

t] Better industry Iinkages and internships
t] More interactive teaching methods

B.
How effective is the placement cell in providing
internship and job opportunities?

Very Effective \/
Effective
Neutral
Ineffective

9.
Would you recommend this college to others
interested in Agricultural Information Technologyl W(tNo Ye,

L0.
Any other suggestions or feedback you would like
to provide about the college? No

ililov noi ilfoRl^Ilofi rR ilsfoRlAnox
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